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Webinar:

Key to success in Japan stories from research and business

ACN jointly organized a webinar with The Research Council of Norway, Innovation 
Norway, Norwegian Agency for International Cooperation and Quality Enhancement in 
Higher Education (Diku), Norwegian Chamber of Commerce in Japan (NCCJ) and 
Norwegian Embassy, Tokyo. The title of the webinar was Key to success in Japan – 
stories from research and business with focus on the knowledge triangle and 
connecting research, education and business.
https://www.innovasjonnorge.no/WebinarTokyo22jun2020

Message from the Chair, Dr. Anders Øverby 
Dear all fellow members and friends of the network. This year has indeed been a strange 
one so far with a pandemic severely impacting our health and society and forcing us to 
change and adapt. I hope we all can remain united and do everything we can to work for 
new solutions for new times, and that our network continues to serve as a platform of 
opportunities. Due to uncertainty of upcoming and planned seminars with physical 
presence, our attention to digital webinars has increased. The recently conducted webinar 
was a success and we reached out to a larger audience than before. We will continue with 
this, and otherwise our efforts in positioning our network for increase relevance. Thank you
again for your support, I wish you all a great summer and good health, and I look forward 
to seeing you all again soon, be it online or offline.

INTPART call postponed
The deadline for the next INTPART call has been moved from 16. September to 18 
November 2020, allowing potential applicant more time to prepare their proposals together
with their partners. INTPART aims to develop world-class research and education in 
Norway through long-term international partnerships with institutions in the following 
eligible countries: Brazil, Canada, India, Japan, China, Russia, South Africa, the USA, 
Germany and France. Last year's call awarded NOK 200 mill. to new projects, including 11
new partnerships with institutions in Japan. You can read more about INTPART by 
following the link.
https://www.forskningsradet.no/en/about-the-research-council/programmes/intpart/?
fbclid=IwAR3iJKB6W4Uu85JbDBafJLlmEN365Q5yHSNdlQnlsYf5vmrWvoyAgfrutUw

  Vi sees snart igen !!
_____________________
Dr. Michiko Atsumi, responsible of newsletter JSPS Alumni Club in Norway.
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